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Bicycle-Friendly Community Guidelines 

Summary of Bicycle Friendly Community Questions 
 
Engineering 
Does your community have… 

 a policy requiring accommodation of cyclists in new projects? 
 training for engineers and planners on how to accommodate cyclists? 
 bridges that are accessible by bike? 
 a bicycle parking ordinance? 
 bike racks at schools, libraries, transit centers and other public spots? 
 bike-friendly transit, such as buses that carry bikes? 
 an on-street bike lane network? 
 a maintenance program to keep up bike infrastructure? 
 an ordinance requiring employers to provide bike parking or shower facilities? 
 open space that is accessible to cyclists?  
 recreational facilities for cyclists? 

 
Education 
Does your community have… 

 a program to educate motorists how to share the road with cyclists? 
 bicycle education opportunities for adults? 
 bicycle education for children in school? 
 publicly-available bicycle safety information? 
 a bicycle ambassador program for educating the community on local bicycling 
opportunities and answering any bicycling questions? 
 League Cycling instructors in the area? 
 bicycle safety education included in routine local activities such as tax renewal or 
driver’s license testing? 

 
Encouragement 
Does your community have… 

 a National Bike Month celebration each year? 
 an actively promoted Bike to Work Day or week? 
 an annual bike tour or ride promoted to the general public? 
 road or mountain bike clubs, or bicycle racing groups? 
 many specialty bicycle shops? 
 bicycling facilities such as BMX tracks or mountain biking centers? 
 a unit of the National Mountain Bike Patrol in the trail system? 
 opportunities for the public to rent bicycles? 
 a Safe Routes to School program? 
 bicycling-related youth recreation programs? 
 an up-to-date bicycle map? 
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Enforcement 
Does your community have… 

 a local police department that addresses the concerns of cyclists? 
 specific bicycle law training offered to police officers? 
 targeted law enforcement to encourage sharing of the road by cyclists and motorists? 
 public safety employees on bikes? 
 a mandatory helmet law? 
 a mandatory sidepath law? 

 
Evaluation & Planning 
Does your community have… 

 information on the number of trips by bicycle in your area? 
 the number of cyclist/motorist fatalities that have occurred in the past 5 years? 
 the number of cyclist/motorist crashes that have occurred in the past 5 years? 
 a system that allows bicyclists to submit ideas and concerns to public officials? 
 a comprehensive bike plan?  Is it up-to-date and funded? 
 a trail master plan that address mountain bike access? 
 a plan that is part of broader development plans and transportation projects? 
 an evaluation of your transportation network, prioritizing bicycle improvements based 
on hazards and needs? 
 bicycle improvements planned for the next year? 

 
 

A complete list of communities that have achieved this award is available at:   
http://www.bikeleague.org/programs/communities/ 

 
 


